Effects of Sublingual Glyceryl Trinitrate Administration on the Quality of Preprocedure CT Angiography Performed to Plan Prostate Artery Embolization.
To determine the effects of sublingual glyceryl trinitrate (GTN) on the quality of planning computed tomography (CT) angiography performed prior to prostate artery embolization (PAE). A retrospective cohort study was performed on patients who had previously undergone CT angiography before a procedure for PAE at our institution. Early CT angiography studies for PAE at our single center had initially been performed without GTN. These were compared to subsequent CT angiography studies that had been performed with GTN, after a previously implemented change in practice. Prostate arteries were examined by 2 blinded observers for peak enhancement (Hounsfield units [HU]) and lumen diameter. In addition, assessors' interpretation of the prostate artery origin from CT angiography was compared with the true anatomy demonstrated at the time of procedure. A total of 16 patients, corresponding to 32 prostate arteries, were examined on CT angiography. Mean diameter of the prostate artery was found to be significantly greater in those receiving GTN (2.2 mm vs. 1.6 mm, P < .001). Peak prostate artery enhancement was also greater in the GTN group (218 HU vs 173 HU, P = 0.042). Observers correctly identified the prostate artery origin more frequently in the GTN group; however, this difference was not statistically significant (56% vs 25%, odds ratio = 3.9, P = .149). The administration of sublingual GTN immediately prior to CT angiography is associated with a significant increase in prostate artery diameter and peak opacification. This was not associated with a statistically significant increase in the ability of observers to correctly identify the origin of the prostate artery.